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Abstract: Climatic variability can lead to large-scale alterations in the hydrologic cycle, some
of which can be characterized in terms of indices involving precipitation depth, duration and
frequency. This study evaluated the spatiotemporal behavior of precipitation indices over the
Kentucky River watershed for both the baseline period of 1986–2015 and late-century time
frame of 2070–2099. Historical precipitation data were collected from 16 weather stations in
the watershed, while future rainfall time-series were obtained from an ensemble of 10 Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) global circulation models under two future
emission pathways: Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) 4.5 and 8.5. Annual trends
in seven precipitation indices were analyzed: total precipitation on wet days (PRCPTOT), maximum
length (in days) of dry and wet periods (CDD and CWD, respectively), number of days with
precipitation depth ≥20 mm (R20mm), maximum five-day precipitation depth (RX5day), simple
daily precipitation index (SDII) and standardized precipitation index (SPI, a measure of drought
severity). Non-parametric Mann–Kendall test results indicated significant trends for only ≈11% of
the station-index combinations, corresponding to generally increasing trends in PRCPTOT, CWD,
R20mm and RX5day and negative trends for the others. Projected magnitudes for PRCPTOT, CDD,
CWD, RX5day and SPI, indices associated with the macroweather regime, demonstrated general
consistency with trends previously identified and indicated modest increases in PRCPTOT and
CWD, slight decrease in CDD, mixed results for RX5day, and increased non-drought years in the
late century relative to the baseline period. Late-century projections for the remaining indices (SDII,
R20mm) demonstrated behavior counter to trends in the trends identified in the baseline period data,
suggesting that these indices—which are more closely linked with the weather regime and daily
GCM outputs—were relatively less robust.
Keywords: climate change; drought; extreme precipitation; Kentucky River Basin
1. Introduction
The hydrologic cycle is recognized as subject to significant changes as a result of anthropogenic
global warming [1–5]. As per IPCC AR5 estimates, the global average surface temperature will rise by
1.8–4.0 ◦C [6]; precipitation is expected to increase by 5%–20% over the period of 1990–2100, suggesting
increasing floods on a widespread basis [7]. Portmann et al. [8] have linked spatial variations in the US
temperature trends to variations the in hydrologic cycle with more pronounced effects anticipated in
the southern U.S. The authors reported a statistically significant inverse relationship between trends in
daily temperature and average daily precipitation across 30–40◦ N latitudes during May–June and a
weaker relationship between the variables in the northern (40–50◦ N) United States during July–August.
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Karl et al. [9] highlighted a significant increase in extreme precipitation events and moderate to
severe droughts for the Southeast U.S. in the 20th century. Sayemuzzaman and Jha [10] investigated
spatial and temporal trends in precipitation for North Carolina and found mixed results for annual,
Spring and Summer precipitation time series. Up to 100 mm more total extreme precipitation (95th
percentile and greater) is expected in the eastern U.S. by the end of 2050s according to Gao et al. [11].
Chattopadhyay and Edwards [12] studied long-term climatic variability considering the annual trends
in precipitation and temperature across the state of Kentucky (84 weather stations) for the time period
of 1950–2010. The majority of the stations demonstrated an increasing trend for both precipitation and
air-temperature; however, the relatively few statistically significant trends were mostly found along
the western parts of the state. Considered collectively, these and similar studies indicate that climate
change due to global warming is in progress to varying degrees in North America, at both the regional
and smaller (state-wide) scales; the potential for disruptive consequences argues for increased scrutiny
of both future changes and likely impacts.
Being less dependent on relatively specific variables such as topography and land use,
precipitation is a common subject of investigations into the effects of climate change on the hydrologic
cycle. While society is most sensitive to extremes (extreme magnitudes, intensities and frequencies)
in precipitation [13], their infrequent nature can raise challenges in accurately assessing them under
stationary conditions, let alone non-stationary conditions. For such reasons, precipitation inputs to the
hydrologic cycle are often characterized in the form of several statistics and indices, such as numbers of
“wet” and “dry” days, number of days with precipitation greater than some threshold depth, and total
annual precipitation. Use of such indices is widespread in climate research, with recent applications
reported for China by Ren et al. [14], mainland Portugal by Lima et al. [15] and India by Mondal and
Majumdar [16].
Historical trends in indices may be identified through simple linear regression or, due to its
relative lack of required assumptions, through nonparametric regression [17,18]. However, regression
can be an unsatisfactory technique for generating projections of climate data due to the lack of physical
basis in the predictive model. Rather, the class of complex, physically-based, global-scale models
(General Circulation Models (GCMs)) is typically used for this task. Relatively recent research has
resulted in enhanced predictive capability through refined representation of the relevant physical
processes and more robust coupling of sea, atmosphere and land-based processes [19,20].
Use of GCMs for climate data projections is associated with well-known and substantial challenges.
Due to internal model differences, projections can vary significantly with regard to GCMs, output
variables, and seasons as discussed by Fu et al. [21]. More relevant to the present study, GCM
performance can vary among model outputs. Deser et al. [22] found the internal variability of
GCM outputs to be higher for precipitation than temperature, and Rocheta et al. [23] note that
precipitation simulations are typically of lower fidelity than others (e.g., temperature). As discussed by
Emori et al. [24], additional challenges occur as the result of evaluating outputs, especially precipitation,
from climate models on the daily time scale. Lafon et al. [25] have noted that GCMs often simulate daily
precipitation to occur more often, but at lower intensities, than observed. Such behavior can introduce
bias into daily precipitation statistics and indices. Ines and Hansen [26], for example, reported GCM
outputs tended to overestimate runs of dry days even after bias correction for precipitation depths.
Mahoney et al. [27] discuss the particular challenges involved in extreme precipitation simulation.
Downscaling the relatively course-resolution GCM outputs to regional or local scales is often desirable
from the standpoint of decision-making and resource management. While the method of downscaling
can have significant impact on the quality of the projections, there remains no consensus on a single
best downscaling method (Sunyer et al. [28]). Finally, there is no uniform agreement on how to compare
the performance of one model relative to another, with a variety of metrics such as skill scores [29],
root mean square error [30] and Nash–Sutcliffe model efficiency [31] in current use. Notwithstanding
such challenges, GCM projections remain the state-of-the-art for spatially-consistent assessments of
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future climate and its impacts, with GCM outputs being directly available for application at both large
and (through downscaling) relatively local scales.
The objectives of this study were to: (a) evaluate spatio-temporal magnitudes and trends of
historical extreme precipitation indices for a river basin in Kentucky; and (b) compare these findings
to projections from GCMs. The specific basin to be studied is the Kentucky River basin, a major
tributary of the Ohio River that provides water for nearly 70 municipalities and roughly one-sixth of
the Commonwealth’s population. Given the relatively recent (2008 and 2012) droughts in Kentucky
and the Kentucky River basin [32] and the impacts of drought on ecosystems, agriculture and water
management, the findings of this study can be beneficial to policy makers, planners and managers
entrusted with ensuring appropriate protection and sustained supplies for the basin’s residents.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The Kentucky River watershed is centered at approximately 38◦41′ N 85◦11′ W and encompasses
an area of roughly 18,000 km2 in the north-central part of the state (Figure 1). Elevations range from
110 m in the northwest to 998 m in the southeast with a mean elevation of 554 m. The length of the
main stream of the Kentucky River is 418 km. Mean annual rainfall varies from 1107 to 1308 mm, with
the southern portion generally receiving more rainfall than the northern. The major land uses in the
watershed are forest (55%) and hay production (25%) with smaller proportions in urban (8%), rangeland
(6%), agricultural (2%) and other (4%) land uses. The Kentucky River provides 378,000 m3/day water
for drinking and other uses [33].
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Figure 1. Location of Kentucky River basin inside the United States.
2.2. Data Collection and Quality Assessment
Daily precipitation data were obtained from the Global Historical Climatology Network (GHCN)
database (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/ghcn-daily/) maintained on the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) server (https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cdo-web/). Sixteen
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weather stations in the watershed were considered for the selected 30-year period of 1986–2015,
subsequently referred to as the baseline period. The 30-year record length, which was near the
limit of availability for consistent and near-complete stations in the basin, has a greater potential
for bias than longer record lengths but is consistent with historical record lengths used in similar
analyses [34–36]. Characteristics of the stations are summarized in Table 1, and their locations
in relation to elevations, land uses and physiographic regions in the basin are given in Figure 2.
The Climatol software package [37] was used to assess relative homogeneity of the data for each
station and, had discontinuities been detected, to apply appropriate corrections. No discontinuities
were detected in the data, and Climatol was further used to interpolate missing data on the basis of
observations at neighboring stations.
Table 1. Weather stations used in the study.
Station Name Latitude (◦ N) Longitude (◦ W) Elevation (m) Mean Annual Rainfall(mm) Missing Data
Whitesburg 37.1167 −82.8167 355.1 1308.0 ± 184.5 1%
Skyline 37.0667 −82.9667 366.1 1233.0 ± 197.3 <1%
Carr Fork 37.2333 −83.0333 309.1 1159.9 ± 226.1 <1%
Hazard 37.2500 −83.1833 267.9 1287.5 ± 219.1 <1%
Buckhorn 37.3500 −83.3833 285.3 1266.7 ± 214.7 <1%
Jackson 37.6000 −83.3167 416.1 1273.9 ± 213.1 <1%
Crab Orchard 37.4833 −84.4333 335.9 1238.0 ± 199.2 <1%
Berea 37.5666 −84.3333 309.1 1201.0 ± 192.8 <1%
Danville 37.6500 −84.7667 291.1 1228.4 ± 247.1 <1%
Dix Dam 37.8000 −84.7167 265.2 1116.4 ± 251.3 1%
Clay 37.8666 −83.9333 192.0 1172.0 ± 242.7 <1%
Lexington 38.0333 −84.6000 294.4 1220.6 ± 227.3 <1%
Frankfort Lock 38.2333 −84.8667 152.4 1176.2 ± 203.6 2%
Frankfort 38.1833 −84.9000 230.1 1249.0 ± 250.9 <1%
Georgetown 38.2000 −84.5500 271.0 1224.2 ± 233.8 <1%
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Figure 2. (a) Elevation; (b) land use; and (c) physiographic regions of the Kentucky River Basin.
2.3. Future Climate Data Compilation
This study employed a suite of CMIP5 GCMs to generate daily precipitation data for the period
2070–2099 (subs quently referred to as the late-century pe iod) at a re ol tion of 0.125◦. A total of
10 GCMs (Table 2) were used to incorporate the models’ output variability into the study and to
reduce the uncertainty associated with choosing any particular model. Subsequent calculations of
precipitation indices were based on the means of ensemble output of the GCMs as reported by, for
example, Jha et al. [38], Zhang et al. [39] and Venkataraman et al. [40]. Since the focus of this paper
is only on extreme precipitation indices, only RCP 4.5 and 8.5 were chosen, as they represent the
intermediate and upper range, respectively, of radiative forcings at the end of century. These two
emission pathways are considered more realistic in comparison to RCP 2.6.
The bias-corrected and spatially-disaggregated (BCSD) method [41–43] was adopted to downscale
the GCM results. The BCSD method is a statistical downscaling algorithm that can be considered as
consisting of two steps: a bias correction (BC) step and a spatial disaggregation (SD) step. The BC step
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broadly consists of a comparison of GCM outputs with corresponding observations over a common
period. The results of the comparison are used to adjust projections to achieve greater agreement with
the historical data and thus a more realistic representation of the spatial domain of interest [44,45].
The SD step involves interpolating the bias-corrected GCM outputs to higher-resolution grids by
utilizing the spatial detail provided by observationally-derived datasets. Ning et al. [46] used the BCSD
method to analyze projected changes in extreme climatic events over the northeastern United States
and provided a detailed description of procedures used for bias correction and spatial disaggregation
of GCM outputs. It is to be noted that, as reported by [31], this type of downscaling method does
not guarantee close correspondence between short-term (days or weeks) behavior in observations
and GCM projections. Additionally, elevation differences are unaccounted for in the interpolation
algorithm. Even so, the quantile mapping technique [47] used in BCSD to eliminate bias in daily
precipitation data resulted in monthly and annual precipitation predictions that agreed very well with
observations [48]. In the present study, only the GCM grid points located nearest to the ground-based
weather stations were considered in comparing GCM outputs to historical data.
Table 2. Description of CMIP5 models used in this study.
Model Name Institution SpatialResolution Reference
ACCESS 1-0 Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization, Australia 1.9◦ × 1.2◦ Lewis and Karoly [49]
BCC-CSM 1.1 Beijing Climate Center, China Meteorological Administration, China 2.8◦ × 2.8◦ Xin et al. [50]
CCSM4 National Center for Atmospheric Research, United States 1.25◦ × 0.94◦ Gent et al. [51]
CNRM-CM5 National Center for Meteorological Research, France 1.4◦ × 1.4◦ Voldoire et al. [52]
GFDL-ESM2G NOAA/Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory, United States 2.5◦ × 2.0◦ Donner et al. [53]
HadGEM2-CC Met Office Hadley Center, United Kingdom 1.9◦ × 1.2◦ Jones et al. [54]
IPSL-CM5A-MR L’Institut Pierre-Simon Laplace, France 2.5◦ × 1.25◦ Dufresne et al. [55]
MIROC5 Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Sciences and Technology, Atmosphere andOcean Research and National Institute for Environmental Studies, Japan 1.4
◦ × 1.4◦ Watanabe et al. [56]
MIROC-ESM Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Sciences and Technology, Atmosphere andOcean Research and National Institute for Environmental Studies, Japan 2.8
◦ × 2.8◦ Watanabe et al. [56]
NorESM1-M Norwegian Climate Center, Norway 2.5◦ × 1.8◦ Bentsen et al. [57]
2.4. Extreme Precipitation Indices
Following the joint recommendation of World Metrological Organization Commission for
Climatology (CCI), World Climate Research Programme project on Climate Variability and
Predictability, several extreme precipitation indices have been used in recent studies to characterize
precipitation [58,59]. This study considered six of these indices as relevant to the basin and its potential
hydrologic issues in terms of describing depth, duration and intensity for precipitation events up to a
moderately extreme nature:
1. The total precipitation in wet days (days having ≥1 mm precipitation) (PRCPTOT, mm)
2. The maximum length of dry periods (CDD, days)
3. The maximum length of wet periods (CWD days)
4. Number of days in a year with precipitation ≥20 mm (R20mm, days)
5. The annual maximum precipitation over five consecutive days (RX5day, mm)
6. The simple daily precipitation intensity (SDII, mm/day), calculated as PRCPTOT/(number of
wet days)
The R package Climdex [60] was used to calculate these indices from the daily time series data
produced from each GCM, which were subsequently averaged over all GCMs. The final index used in
the study was the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) [61], which has recently been recommended
as a standard drought index by the World Metrological Organization (WMO) [62]. For a given duration,
the SPI is calculated as the standard normal deviate of the distribution of cumulative rainfall for that
duration; hence, negative values of SPI represent relative drought conditions with drought severity
increasing with more negative SPI values (e.g., an SPI ≤ −2 can be considered an extreme drought;
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Table 3). Following Wang et al. [63], a 12-month duration (ending in December) was used for SPI
computations to reflect longer-term conditions using the SPI package in R [64] statistical software.
Table 3. Drought classification using the SPI index [61].
Level Drought Category SPI Values
0 Non-drought 0 ≤ SPI
1 Mild drought −1.0 < SPI < 0
2 Moderate drought −1.5 < SPI < −1.0
3 Severe drought −2.0 < SPI < −1.5
4 Extreme drought SPI ≤ −2.0
2.5. Trend Detection
Prior to trend detection, total annual rainfall was examined for the presence of serial correlation,
since serial correlation can adversely affect the quality of trend estimates of the indices such as
PRCPTOT and SPI. However, none of stations was found as having significantly serially correlated data.
Trends were estimated at annual scale for the extreme precipitation indices using the
nonparametric Mann–Kendall test [65]. The Mann–Kendall test has the advantage of being relatively
unaffected by outliers and is not restricted to a particular sample distribution. Trends were spatially
interpolated for graphical representation purposes from the point estimates using the surface
inverse-distance-weighted (IDW) algorithm in the ArcGIS framework. Interpolation techniques that
account for elevation variations have been shown (Xu et al. [66]) to reduce the mean absolute error of
daily precipitation interpolations from 7% to 18% relative to inverse distance weighting. Maps derived
from the two methods were very similar in major regards; however, the influence of individual stations
on the maps was greater for IDW than when altitude was accounted for. While these results were
obtained for daily precipitation rather than precipitation indices, the indices might exhibit a similarly
high degree of station influence when mapped using the IDW technique.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. GCM Performance Evaluation
Performance of the GCMs and ensemble mean in terms of total annual precipitation is indicated
in Table 4, in which the mean absolute error (MAE) and normalized standard deviation (NSD) are used
as metrics [40,67,68]. Near-unity values of MAE and NSD imply relatively high accuracy and similar
variation, respectively, of projections relative to observations. On the basis of both MAE and NSD
values, then, the GFDL-ESM2G model can be considered as demonstrating best overall performance
(Table 4). While the performance of the ensemble mean was better than that of any individual model,
the ensemble mean was also associated with the lowest NSD, reflecting the damping effect of averaging
projections across models. This is indicated in Figure 3, in which the GCM ensemble mean is shown to
be very comparable to observations in terms of average magnitude, even if not reflecting the same
degree of yearly variation. This comparison argues in favor of the ensemble mean if the interest is
primarily in magnitudes (as may apply to studies involving data projections), though the variation in
projections might be substantially lower than observed.
Figure 4 indicates that, relative to observations, GCM outputs were relatively consistent
across models and comparable to observations. Across all GCMs and months, Mean Absolute
Error (MAE) [40,67,68] ranged from 0.22 to 14.16 mm. Across all months, MAE was lowest for the
HadGEM2-CC (4.16 mm) and highest for the MIROC5 (7.40 mm) GCMs. Across all GCMs, overall
performance was best for February (MAE = 1.74 mm) and worst for October (MAE = 10.30 mm).
Based on t-tests applied to monthly results, the ensemble mean was in no case significantly (p < 0.05)
different from the observed mean, indicating that the ensemble mean successfully reflects observed
total monthly precipitation.














































Figure 4. O served and GCM simulated m nthly precipitation in the Kentucky River Watershed
(1986–2005).
Table 4. Mean Absolute Error (MAE) and Normalized Standard Deviation (NSD) of GCM simulated
annual precipitation in the Kentucky River Watershed (1986–2005).
Model MAE (mm) NSD (mm)
ACCESS 1-0 206.65 0.97
BCC-CSM 1.1 164.51 0.84
C SM4 202.35 0.92
CNRM- M5 177.12 1.18
GFDL-ESM2G 136.21 1.02





Ensemble Mean 134.73 0.27
3.2. Trend Analysis of Extreme Indices
Table 5 lists the annual mean values of the studied indices along with the trend slope estimates
identified from baseline period data, each of which will be discussed individually in the coming
subsections. Only a relatively small proportion (≈11%) of the trends were statistically significant
(p < 0.05); all stations exhibiting a statistically significant trend for any of the indices were located in
the central and northern portions of the basin (Clay station and north). The indices PRCPTOT, CWD
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and SDII demonstrated significant trends for the highest number of stations (three each), whereas
trends in RX5day and SPI were not significant for any of the stations. Significant trends were identified
for four of the seven indices for the Clay station, followed by three for the Lexington station.
Table 5. Mean annual index values with standard deviation and Sen slope estimates. Bold values





























Mean 1284 ± 185 13.5 ± 3.3 9.6 ± 2.6 14.0 ± 4.3 101 ± 25 8.0 ± 1.2 0.0 ± 1.2
Trend −0.97 −0.04 0.00 0.08 0.50 0.04 −0.01
Skyline
Mean 1221 ± 197 15 ± 4 6.0 ± 1.5 16.6 ± 4.5 97 ± 24 9.8 ± 1.1 0.0 ± 1.1
Trend 4.50 −0.09 0.03 0.05 0.51 0.00 −0.02
Carr Fork
Mean 1143 ± 225 17.1 ± 4.7 5.9 ± 2.1 14.8 ± 5.6 95 ± 29 9.6 ± 1.6 0.0 ± 1.2
Trend 0.22 0.00 0.00 −0.05 0.25 −0.02 −0.00
Hazard
Mean 1278 ± 221 16.7 ± 3.9 5.9 ± 1.3 18.4 ± 5.1 111 ± 35 10.7 ± 1.3 0.0 ± 1
Trend 7.78 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.71 0.04 −0.02
Buckhorn
Mean 1249 ± 217 16.4 ± 4.3 7.6 ± 2.6 15.6 ± 6.7 101 ± 23 9.2 ± 1.7 0.0 ± 1.1
Trend 7.92 −0.04 0.00 0.17 0.50 0.04 −0.01
Jackson
Mean 1260 ± 213 16.3 ± 4.5 5.9 ± 2.0 18.9 ± 6.0 112 ± 27 10.7 ± 1.5 0.0 ± 1.1
Trend 2.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.70 0.00 −0.01
Crab Orchard
Mean 1230 ± 199 19.4 ± 5.4 6.0 ± 1.8 19.4 ± 4.8 72 ± 41 11.8 ± 1.8 0.0 ± 1.3
Trend 6.81 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.08 0.05 −0.00
Berea
Mean 1182 ± 194 15.2 ± 3.0 8.4 ± 2.4 13.4 ± 6.3 105 ± 30 8.8 ± 2.2 0.0 ± 1.2
Trend 2.51 0.04 0.08 −0.21 −0.94 −0.06 −0.01
Danville
Mean 1217 ± 246 19.0 ± 5.7 5.4 ± 1.6 18.4 ± 5.0 123 ± 42 11.8 ± 1.9 0.0 ± 1.2
Trend 2.08 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.10 −0.03 −0.02
Dix Dam
Mean 1107 ± 250 20.6 ± 7.6 5.7 ± 1.6 16.2 ± 4.8 118 ± 39 11.05 ± 1.6 0.0 ± 1.2
Trend −0.21 0.16 0.00 0.00 −0.35 −0.01 −0.02
Clay
Mean 1169 ± 242 21.6 ± 8.0 5.1 ± 1.7 18.4 ± 5.3 122 ± 38 13.5 ± 2.9 0.0 ± 1.1
Trend 15.68 −0.34 0.14 0.14 −0.21 −0.20 −0.00
Lexington
Mean 1208 ± 227 17.7 ± 4.3 5.1 ± 1.1 18.2 ± 5.2 122 ± 35 11.6 ± 1.4 0.0 ± 1.2
Trend 10.63 0.00 0.00 0.25 1.25 0.07 −0.07
Frankfort Lock
Mean 1156 ± 202 16.7 ± 3.3 6.8 ± 2.5 14.4 ± 5.8 107 ± 29 9.9 ± 2.3 0.0 ± 1.2
Trend 7.54 −0.10 0.15 −0.20 0.03 −0.16 −0.01
Frankfort
Mean 1239 ± 248 18.6 ± 5.3 6.0 ± 1.7 18.9 ± 5.0 120 ± 41 11.8 ± 1.4 0.0 ± 1.2
Trend 1.34 −0.10 0.00 0.00 0.25 −0.02 −0.00
Georgetown
Mean 1212 ± 232 16.6 ± 4.4 6.3 ± 2.0 17.7 ± 5.6 116 ± 38 10.8 ± 1.7 0.0 ± 1.2
Trend 12.51 −0.09 0.00 0.27 0.74 0.07 −0.01
Gest Lock
Mean 1139 ± 199 18.2 ± 7.0 6.9 ± 2.4 14.1 ± 5.7 109 ± 39 9.8 ± 2.5 0.0 ± 1.2
Trend 7.62 −0.05 0.12 −0.18 0.27 −0.12 −0.03
Overall
Mean 1206 ± 52 17.4 ± 2.1 6.4 ± 1.2 16.7 ± 2.1 108 ± 13 10.6 ± 1.4 0.0 ± 0.92
Trend 5.51 −0.03 0.03 0.03 0.19 −0.02 −0.02
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3.3. PRCPTOT
The majority of stations (87.5%) demonstrated an increasing trend in PRCPTOT, suggestive of an
overall wetting trend over the baseline period. Trends in PRCPTOT were significant for three of the
16 stations (Clay, Georgetown and Lexington, Table 5) in the north-central portion of the watershed





the  16  stations  (Clay,  Georgetown  and  Lexington,  Table  5)  in  the  north‐central  portion  of  the 
watershed (Figure 5), ranging from 10.6 (Lexington) to 15.7 (Clay) mm/year. 
 
Figure 5. Spatial distribution of PRCPTOT  (a)  trend and mean values under:  (b) baseline;  (c)  late‐
century RCP 4.5; and (d) late‐century RCP 8.5, in the Kentucky River Basin. Filled triangles indicate a 
statistically significant (p < 0.05) trend. 
The  spatial  distribution  of  PRCPTOT  and  its  trends  are  given  in  Figure  5.  Late‐century 
projections for RCPs 4.5 and 8.5 are similar in the sense that both indicate modest basin‐wide average 
increases  in PRCPTOT  (7 mm  for RCP  4.5  and  29 mm  for RCP  8.5),  and  except  for  the  extreme 
southeastern  portion  (with  decreases  of  145–165  mm  relative  to  the  baseline  period),  most 
prominently in the southern portion of the watershed. In some cases, however, the projections are 
spatially  inconsistent  with  baseline  PRCPTOT  values  (Figure  5b)  and  trends  (Figure  5a).  The 






Magnitudes  of  trends  in CDD  and CWD  over  the  baseline  period were  generally  low  and 
significant  in  only  four  instances  involving  three  stations  (Clay,  Frankfort Lock  and Gest Lock). 
Figure 6a indicates generally negative trends in CDD in the northeastern portion of the basin, with 
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basin  had  relatively  higher  CDD  values  than  the  southern  for  baseline  conditions,  a  situation 
expected to persist according to late‐century projections (Figure 6c,d). The late‐century projections 
also indicate basin‐wide decreases in CDD, with the areal average decreases ranging from two days 
(RCP  4.5)  to  three  days  (RCP  8.5).  The  projected  decreases  are  generally  consistent with  trends 
identified in the baseline period with the possible exception of the west‐central portion. 
Figure 5. Spatial distribution of PRCPTOT (a) trend and mean values under: (b) baseline;
(c) late-century RCP 4.5; and (d) late-century RCP 8.5, in the Kentucky River Basin. Filled triangles
indicate a statistically significant (p < 0.05) trend.
The spatial distribution of PRCPTOT and its trends are given in Figure 5. Late-century projections
for RCPs 4.5 and 8.5 are similar in the sense that both indicate modest basin-wide average increases in
PRCPTOT (7 mm for RCP 4.5 and 29 mm for RCP 8.5), and except for the extreme southeastern portion
(with decreases of 145–165 mm relative to the baseline period), most prominently in the southern
portion of the watershed. In some cases, however, the projections are spatially inconsistent with
baseline PRCPTOT values (Figure 5b) and trends (Figure 5a). The Lexington and Georgetown stations,
for example, had significantly increasing trends over the baseline period. Late-century projections,
however, reflect a decrease (relative to the baseline period) of 8–36 mm for Georgetown and a net
change of only −15–13 mm for Lexington. Similarly, the Clay station (which had the highest trend) is
unremarkable in RCP 4.5 projections (Figure 5c) and has a lower PRCPTOT than the surrounding area
in RCP 8.5 projections (Figure 5d).
3.4. CDD and CWD
Magnitudes of trends in CDD and CWD over the baseline period were generally low and
significant in only four instances involving three stations (Clay, Frankfort Lock and Gest Lock).
Figure 6a indicates generally negative trends in CDD in the northeastern portion of the basin, with
(usually weakly) positive trends elsewhere. Figure 6b demonstrates that the northern portion of the
basin had relatively higher CDD values than the southern for baseline conditions, a situation expected
to persist according to late-century projections (Figure 6c,d). The late-century projections also indicate
basin-wide decreases in CDD, with the areal average decreases ranging from two days (RCP 4.5) to
three days (RCP 8.5). The projected decreases are generally consistent with trends identified in the
baseline period with the possible exception of the west-central portion.










7c,d) where,  relative  to  baseline  conditions, CWD  is  anticipated  to  increase  (particularly  in  the 
southern  portion)  throughout  the  basin.  Late‐century  projections  indicate  an  increase  in  CWD 
averaging 3 days across the basin, concentrated primarily in the southern portion for RCP 4.5 and 
somewhat  more  uniformly‐distributed  for  RCP  8.5.  Similar  to  the  situation  of  PRCPTOT,  the 
relatively high baseline trend in CWD for the Clay is not reflected in CWD projections (Figure 5c,d). 
Taken together, the CDD and CWD results suggest basin‐wide decreases in runs of dry days along 





RCP  4.5;  and  (d)  late‐century  RCP  8.5,  in  the  Kentucky  River  Basin.  Filled  triangles  indicate  a 
statistically significant (p < 0.05) trend. 
Figure 6. Spatial distribution of CDD (a) trend and mean values under: (b) baseline; (c) late-century
RCP 4.5; and (d) late-century RCP 8.5, in the Kentucky River Basin. Filled triangles indicate a statistically
significant (p < 0.05) trend.
Findings regarding CWD were generally complementary to those for CDD in that decreases in
CDD were accompanied by increases in CWD. Trends in CWD were uniformly positive, strongest in
the central and northern portions of the basin (Clay, Frankfort Lock and Gest Lock stations) and weaker
elsewhere (Figure 7a). This general result is reflected in the late-century projections (Figure 7c,d)
where, relative to baseline conditions, CWD is anticipated to increase (particularly in the southern
portion) throughout the basin. Late-century projections indicate an increase in CWD averaging 3 days
across the basin, concentrated primarily in the southern portion for RCP 4.5 and somewhat more
uniformly-distributed for RCP 8.5. Similar to the situ tion of PRCPTOT, the relatively high baseline
trend in CWD for the Clay is no reflected in CWD projections (Figure 5c,d). Taken ogether, the CDD
and CWD results suggest basin-wide decreases in runs of dry days along with increases in runs of wet
days in the late-century period. Schoof [69] investigated changes in extreme precipitation indices for
contiguous US and reported very similar projected changes in CDD and CWD for the time frame of
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Taken together, the CDD and CWD results suggest basin‐wide decreases in runs of dry days along 





RCP  4.5;  and  (d)  late‐century  RCP  8.5,  in  the  Kentucky  River  Basin.  Filled  triangles  indicate  a 
statistically significant (p < 0.05) trend. 
Figure 7. Spatial distribution of CWD (a) trend and mean values under: (b) baseline; (c) late-century
RCP 4.5; and (d) late-century RCP 8.5, in the Kentucky River Basin. Filled triangles indicate a statistically
significant (p < 0.05) trend.
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3.5. R20mm
Two stations (Georgetown and Lexington) indicated significant trends in R20mm (0.27 and
0.25 days/year, respectively); the remainder of the basin was found to have an approximately equal
distribution of weakly positive and negative trends (Figure 8a). It is noteworthy that the Georgetown
and Lexington stations are nearest in proximity to the most heavily urbanized portion of the basin;
Misra et al. [70] suggested a linkage between urbanized areas in the US and increasing trends in indices
such as daily maximum rainfall intensity and number of days with heavy precipitation, a finding more
recently corroborated by Zilli et al. [71].
Late-century projections reflect basin-wide decreases of 4–5 days in R20mm (Figure 8c,d).
Although the Georgetown/Lexington area is, consistent with baseline period trends, in the region
of highest projected R20mm, late-century projections indicate decreases for these stations as well.
The results in this case indicate spatial consistency with baseline period analysis, but not trend
consistency. This finding is suggestive that, rather than indicating reversal of contemporarily-assessed
trends, the GCM projections might be reflecting the issues discussed by Lafon et al. [30]; namely,
underestimation of rainfall intensities.
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Figure 8. Spatial distribution of R20mm (a) trend and mean values under: (b) baseline; (c) late-century
RCP 4.5; and (d) late-century RCP 8.5, in the Kentucky River Basin. Filled triangles indicate a statistically
significant (p < 0.05) trend.
3.6. RX5day
Analysis of baseline period data indicated a tendency toward decreasing trends in RX5day in
the central portion of the basin and increasing trends elsewhere (Figure 9a). However, no station
demonstrated a statistically significant trend in annual maximum five-day rainfall. Consistent with
this result, late-century projections indicated modest or very slight changes in RX5day (<7% decrease
for RCP 4.5, <1% increase for RCP 8.5) relative to the baseline period (Figure 9b–d). Shifts in the spatial
distribution of RX5day across the basin are projected, however, with higher values in the north for
the late-century.
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Figure 9. Spatial distribution of RX5day (a) trend and mean values under: (b) baseline; (c) late-century
RCP 4.5; and (d) late-century RCP 8.5, in the Kentucky River Basin.
3.7. SDII
Baseline period trends in SDII were mixed; the statistically significant (p < 0.05) trends were
negative for two stations (C ay nd Frankfort) and positive for the Lexington Station (Figur 10a),
and in ons quential overall (Table 5). Projections for RCP 4.5 and 8.5 (Figure 10c,d), however, reflect
decreases in SDII throughout the watershed for the late-century period (approximately 3 days for both
RCP 4.5 and 8.5). As previously discussed, PRCPTOT was projected to increase (albeit modestly) by
late century; this result must therefore necessarily reflect a projected change in annual numbers of wet
days. Thus, this finding appears related to results related to CWD, collectively suggesting that either:
(a) a currently-weak and mixed trends in SDII (or, more precisely, numbers of wet days) will broadly
shift toward the positive direction in the late-century; or (b) the GCM projections contain excessive


















RCP  4.5;  and  (d)  late‐century  RCP  8.5,  in  the  Kentucky  River  Basin.  Filled  triangles  indicate  a 
statistically significant (p < 0.05) trend. 
   
Figure 10. Spatial distribution of SDII (a) trend and mean values under: (b) baseline; (c) late-century
RCP 4.5; and (d) late-century RCP 8.5, in the Kentucky River Basin. Filled triangles indicate a statistically
significant (p < 0.05) trend.
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3.8. SPI
While the direction of annual trend in year-ending SPI was in all cases negative, the trend in SPI
was not significant (p < 0.05) for any of the 16 stations (Figure 11a). In terms of numerical magnitudes
(Table 5), SPI values were quite small relative to drought category ranges (Table 3). Furthermore, as a
result of the non-linear relationship between total annual rainfall and SPI, variation in annual rainfall
(i.e., PRCPTOT) is amplified during SPI computations; this is evident in the relatively high standard
deviations of year-ending SPI (Table 5).
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view  of  the  seasonality  of  some water demands  and  the  related practical  implications  on water 
management. 
Figure 11. Spatial distribution of SPI (a) trend and mean values under: (b) baseline; (c) late-century
RCP 4.5; and (d) late-century RCP 8.5, in the Kentucky River Basin.
Relative to baseline SPI values (Figure 11b; zero by definition), both scenarios project increasing
average SPI values (i.e., less drought) that demonstrate spatial variation across the watershed
(Figure 11c,d). Projections from RCP 4.5 indicate a late-century basin-wide average SPI of 0.11, whereas
RCP 8.5 indicates an average of 0.17. Both of these findings are consistent with the earlier-discussed
results regarding PRCPTOT, which is also projected to increase modestly in the late-century. Figure 12
indicates a late-century reapportionment of time spent in non-drought and mild drought conditions.
For baseline conditions, approximately 86% of year-ending SPI values were evenly divided between
the non-drought and mild drought categories. Late-century projections indicate that the proportion of
non-drought and mild drought years will remain similar, but with an increase in non-drought years
(to 60%–67%, depending on RCP) and a corresponding decrease in mild drought years. The spatial
distribution of average late-century SPI projections is similar for the two RCPs, indicating relatively
high values in the central portion of the watershed and lower values in the extreme southeast.
Given the annual duration of SPI computations, the findings of this study argue neither for nor
against drought conditions that might arise on a smaller time scale (seasons or months). Depending
on the future distribution of rainfall throughout the year, operationally-significant transitions in such
shorter-duration droughts are possible. Analysis at a higher time resolution might be beneficial in view
of the seasonality of some water demands and the related practical implications on water management.
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Figure 12. Percentage of time in each drought category under baseline and late-century conditions.
(BL denotes baseline).
4. Summary and Conclusions
This study used data from 16 GHCN weather stations over the period 1986–2015 (the baseline
period) to evaluate spatial variability and trends in precipitation indices for the Kentucky River basin.
These findings were then considered alongside projections from 10 CMIP5 GCMs for the period
2070–2099 (late-century period) to assess changes in index magnitudes and spatial distribution as well
as consistency with trends identified during the baseline period.
Averaged baseline period findings indicated that the southern portion (with higher elevations
and proportion of forest cover) of the basin experienced generally higher PRCPTOT with fewer days
separat ng rainfall events (CDD) a d, especially in the extreme southeastern portion, longer runs of
days with rai fall≥1 mm (CWD). The spatial distribution of other indices was ge erally more uniform;
noteworthy variations are more suggestive of microclimate effects (e.g., the Lexington/Georgetown
and Clay stations) than systematic spatial trends. Trends in the indices over the baseline period
were significant for only about 11% of the station-index combinations, all in the central and (to a
lesser degree) northern portions of the basin, which are generally dominated by pasture/hay and
urban land uses. Trends in PRCPTOT were among the most consistent, demonstrating increasing
values (up to 15.68 mm/year) for all but two of the 16 stations and significant for three stations
in the north-ce tral portion of the basin. The Lexingto a Georgetown stations, both in close
proxi ity to the most heavily urbanized portion of the b sin and separated by only about 50 km,
had significa t trends in R20mm, indicative of a ncreasing number of heavy r infall even over
the baseline period. Trends for remaining indices were directionally and spatially mixed to a higher
degree, demonstrating less apparent relation to elevation or land use. The Clay station, in particular,
was associated with inconsistent (relative to neighboring stations) results, perhaps related to its
location near a physiographic region boundary (in the transition between Eastern Coal Fields and
Outer Bluegrass, also transitional between dominant land uses), its relatively low elevation within the
Kentucky River valley, or both.
Late-century projections for PRCPTOT, CDD, CWD, RX5day and SPI were, in the spatial aggregate,
consistent with the trends identified on the basis of baseline data. These projections indicate modest
(<2.5%) increases in total precipitation on wet (>1 mm) days with decreases (by 2–3 days) in maximum
runs of dry days and increases (approximately three days) in maximum runs of wet days. Maximum
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five-day precipitation (RX5day) projections demonstrated more sensitivity to the RCP, ranging from
a roughly 7% decrease for RCP 4.5 to a 1% increase for RCP 8.5. Both RCPs project that on the basis
of watershed-wide average SPI values, non-drought years will be more-common in the late-century,
with mild drought years becoming less common; the proportion of years with more intense drought
conditions (moderate, severe or extreme) is projected to remain essentially unchanged from the baseline
period. Additional analysis based on a higher level of temporal disaggregation of projections will be
required to support water resource management planning and operations that are based on smaller
time durations (e.g., semi-annually or seasonally).
It may be noted that the above indices are associated with the “macroweather” (Lovejoy [72])
regime, considered as 5–10 days to 10–30 years. In other words, they are less vulnerable to the
challenges of shorter-duration (i.e., the “weather” regime) GCM projections and could have been
expected to be of relatively high fidelity. While this appears to have been the overall case, anomalous
results occasionally surfaced in the spatial domain. The apparent microclimates in the vicinities of
the Lexington/Georgetown and Clay stations, for example, were not evidenced as expected in the
projections. This phenomenon is likely an outcome of the GCM output downscaling algorithm and/or
the mapping algorithm, especially given the distance and elevation difference between the Clay station
and its neighbors.
In the cases of the remaining indices (R20mm and SDII), late-century projections sometimes stood
in contrast to trends identified during the baseline period. The significant baseline period trends in
R20mm, for example, were in the positive direction; projections from both RCPs, however, indicate
basin-wide decreases in the late-century period. Similarly, an overall negligible trend was identified
for SDII during the baseline period; however, basin-wide decreases were projected for the late-century,
including stations for which the SDII trend was statistically significant (p < 0.05) and positive. Unlike
the previous five indices, R20mm and SDII are highly associated with the “weather” regime with
R20mm being a sum individual, not-necessarily-consecutive days and SDII being a function of a
similar sum. To a relatively high degree, therefore, the robustness of these indices is dependent on
that of daily GCM outputs. For this study, ensemble GCM projections appear to have more wet days,
containing fewer instances of moderately severe rainfall, than anticipated on the strength of baseline
data analysis. This, in turn, suggests opportunity in terms of improvements to appropriate internal
model structure and/or supplementary output processing algorithms.
The inconsistencies between baseline period trends and late-century projections are cautionary; at
a minimum, they suggest limitations in reconciling analyses on relatively small temporal and spatial
scales to GCM projections, even when those projections are bias-corrected and spatially downscaled.
It seems possible that this study’s findings with regard to baseline period conditions and trends reflect
relatively large influences of small-scale variables such as elevation and land cover, whose relative
importance diminishes in the context of relatively low-resolution GCM projections. While scale- and
timeframe-related anomalies need not be irreconcilable, their occurrence can represent challenges
to those charged with applying low-resolution projections to smaller scales of decision-making and
effective management.
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